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a b s t r a c t
The exact expression for the maximum tension of a pendulum string is used to obtain a
closed-form approximate expression for the solution of a simple pendulum in terms of
elementary functions. This approximate solution has a rational harmonic expression and
depends on an unknown function, which must be determined. This unknown function is
expanded using the Padé approximant and two new parameters are introduced which are
determined by means of a term-by-term comparison of the power series expansion for
the approximate maximum tension with the corresponding series for the exact one. Using
this approach, accurate approximate analytical expressions for the periodic solution are
obtained. We also compared the Fourier series expansions of the approximate solutions
and the exact ones. This allowed us to compare the coefficients for the different harmonics
in these solutions. We also compared the approximate and exact solutions as a function
of time for several oscillation amplitudes. Finally, in this procedure we used some of the
approximate expressions for the simple pendulum frequency which can be found in the
bibliography; however, the procedure can be applied using other approximate frequencies.
© 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The oscillatory motion of a simple pendulum is among the most widely investigated motions in physics and many
nonlinear phenomena in the real world are governed by pendulum-like differential equations [1–3]. Not only has this
motion played an important role in the history of physics, but also the dynamics of the simple pendulum is one of the
most popular topics analysed in textbooks and undergraduate physics courses [1]. The simple pendulum is also one of
the examples presented when nonlinear oscillations are studied [4,5]. For small values of the oscillation amplitude, it is
possible to linearize the equation of motion of the pendulum and, in this regime, the oscillatorymotion is a simple harmonic
motion. i.e., the restoring force is proportional to the angular displacement. However, when the oscillation amplitude is not
small, the pendulum’s oscillatory motion is nonlinear and its period is not constant, but a function of the maximum angular
displacement. The nonlinear differential equation for the simple pendulum can be solved exactly and the expressions for
the period and periodic solutions involve the complete elliptic integral of the first kind and the Jacobi elliptic functions,
respectively [6].
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The exact and approximate study of the nonlinear pendulum can be found in various papers published in recent years and
several approximation schemes to obtain the large-angle pendulum period have been presented [7–17]. These approaches
include expansion of the exact period in power series of the oscillation amplitude, and obtain analytical approximate
solutions for the exact nonlinear differential equation using several techniques such as perturbations, homotopy analysis or
harmonic balance-basedmethods [18–28] and the use of both intuitive and sophisticated procedures [16]. However, most of
these papers dealwith obtaining analytical approximate expressions for the simple pendulumperiod in terms of elementary
functions andonly a feware devoted to obtaining approximate solutions (the angular displacement as a function of time) also
expressed in terms of elementary functions. Taking this into account, the main objective of this paper is not to obtain a new
analytic approximate formula for the period of the simple pendulum and compare it with others found in the bibliography,
but to derive a new simple and accurate approximate expression for the solution. The idea is to use some of the approximate
formulae for the period proposed previously and to consider the exact expression for themaximum tension of the pendulum
string and a trial approximate solution, depending on certain parameters, which is substituted in the tension equation.
We obtain these parameters by means of a term-by-term comparison of the power series expansion for the approximate
maximum tension with the corresponding series for the exact one. The trial function we use has a rational harmonic
expression (a quotient of two sinusoidal functions) and depends on an unknown parameter which must be determined.
This parameter is a function of the oscillation amplitude and will be expanded using the Padé approximants. In this way,
we will see that it is not difficult to obtain accurate approximate solutions for the simple pendulum in terms of elementary
functions whose accuracy depends on the approximate expression for the period used and the terms considered in the Padé
expansion. It is important to point out that we do not approximately solve the exact nonlinear differential equation for the
simple pendulum, but the exact expression for the pendulum string tension at arbitrary angular displacement, as well as the
maximum value for this tension. Our results allow us to obtain not only an accurate approximate expression for the solution
in terms of elementary functions but also a trigonometric approximation for the tension in the string whose maximum
relative error is as low as 0.023% for amplitudes less than π/2 rad. We will also show that the approximate solution we
present in this paper is capable of reproducing the behaviour of the exact solution for large oscillation amplitudes. In this
case, the width of the curve for one period increases and the behaviour is clearly not sinusoidal.
2. Derivation of the approximate solution
It is well known that a simple pendulum is an idealized model consisting of a particle of mass m suspended by a rigid
massless, unstretchable string of length L fixed at a point. The system freely oscillates in a vertical plane about the equilibrium
position (a vertical straight line which passes through the pivot point) under the action of the gravitational force. The
equation of motion modelling the free, undamped simple pendulum is
d2θ
dt2
+ g
L
sin θ = 0 (1)
where θ is the angular displacement, t is the time and g is the acceleration due to gravity. This is an important differential
equation in physics and it is often the first time that students meet nonlinear phenomena [20]. We consider that the
oscillations of the pendulum are subject to the initial conditions
θ(0) = θ0

dθ
dt

t=0
= 0 (2)
where θ0 is the amplitude of oscillations and we consider θ0 > 0. An exact analytic solution, as well as an exact expression
for the period, both in terms of elliptic integrals and functions, is known only for the oscillatory regime [18]. In this regime
(0 < θ0 < π ), the systemoscillates between symmetric limits. The periodic solution θ(t) of Eq. (1) and the angular frequency
ω (also with the period T = 2π/ω) depend on the amplitude θ0. As is well known, the frequency can be written in terms of
a complete elliptical integral of the first kind as follows [4].
ω = ω0 π2K(m) (3)
where ω0 = √g/L is the frequency for the small-angle regime,m = sin2(θ0/2) and K(m) is defined as follows:
K(m) =
 π/2
0
dθ
1−m sin2 θ
. (4)
The exact solution for Eq. (1) in the oscillatory regime can be written in terms of the Jacobi elliptic function sn(u; m) [6]
which is a periodic function in t , whose period can be easily obtained from Eq. (3) as T = 2π/ω = 2T0K(m)/π where
T0 = 2π√L/g .
The purpose of this paper is to find an accurate and simple approximate solution for Eq. (1) in terms of elementary
functions. To do this, we first take into account that the exact solution θ(t) for the simple pendulum is periodic and then it
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can be represented as a Fourier series
θ(t) =
∞
n=0
c2n+1(θ0) cos[(2n+ 1)ωext] (5)
where ωex is the exact frequency, the Fourier coefficients c2n+1 depend on the amplitude θ0 and we take θ(0) = θ0 and dθ
dt

t=0 = 0 as the initial conditions. To write Eq. (5), we take into account that θ(t) is an odd function θ(−t) = −θ(t) and
so its Fourier expansion only contains odd harmonics [29]. On the other hand, the frequency ω is an even function and then
ω(−θ0) = ω(θ0). One way of obtaining an approximate solution is to truncate the series in Eq. (5) as follows:
θN(t) =
N
n=0
⌢c 2n+1(θ0) cos[(2n+ 1)ωt] (6)
whereω is the approximate frequency and the coefficients ⌢c 2n+1 are unknown andwould need to be determined. However,
Eq. (6) implies considering only a finite number of harmonics. A useful alternative procedure for calculating a harmonic
balance approximation is the rational approximation introduced by Mickens [5] in which a rational expression for Eq. (5) is
considered and which can be written as follows [5].
θ(t) =
∞
n=0
c2n+1(θ0) cos[(2n+ 1)ωext]
∞
m=0
d2m(θ0) cos(2mωext)
(7)
and an approximate solution could be obtained truncating Eq. (7) as follows:
θNM(t) =
N
n=0
⌢c 2n+1(θ0) cos[(2n+ 1)ωt]
M
m=0
⌢
d 2m(θ0) cos(2mωt)
. (8)
A major advantage of the rational approximation in Eq. (8) is that it gives an implicit inclusion of all the harmonics
contributing to the periodic solution [29]. The simplest rational expression for Eq. (7) is
θ(t) = θ0 (1+ B2) cosωt1+ B2 cos 2ωt , 0 ≤ |B2| ≤ 1 (9)
which satisfies the initial conditions in Eq. (2) and where B2 must be an even function of θ0(B2(−θ0) = B2(θ0)) in order for
θ(−t) = −θ(t). Eq. (9) is a periodic function that approximates all of the harmonics in the exact solution, whereas all the
approximations derived from Eq. (6) give and approximate only a finite number of harmonic components.
We propose the following expression for the approximate solution in Eq. (9)
θ(t) = θ0 (1− q) cosωt1− q cos2 ωt , 0 ≤ |q| < 1 (10)
where q is an even function of θ0 which must be determined. Note that this expression satisfies the prescribed initial
conditions independently of parameter q, which is to be determined. This coefficient q can be expanded in a Taylor series as
follows:
q(θ0) = e2θ20 + e4θ40 + e6θ60 + · · · (11)
and this series could be truncated to obtain a polynomial approximation to q(θ0) whose coefficients must be determined.
Padé approximations [30] are usually superior to Taylor expansions when functions contain poles because, since rational
functions are used, they are well-represented. These approximants are derived by expanding the function as a ratio of two
power series and determining both the numerator and denominator coefficients. Using Padé approximants and taking into
account that q(−θ0) = q(θ0), the function q(θ0) can be written as follows:
q(θ0) = a2θ
2
0 + a4θ40 + a6θ60 + · · ·
1+ b2θ20 + b4θ40 + b6θ60 + · · ·
. (12)
The simplest approximation of Eq. (12) is
q(θ0) = a2θ
2
0
1+ b2θ20
(13)
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and substituting into Eq. (10), we obtain the following rational harmonic approximation for the exact solution to the simple
pendulum
θ(t) = θ0 [1+ (b2 − a2)θ
2
0 ] cosωt
1+ b2θ20 − a2θ20 cos2 ωt
(14)
which depends on two constant coefficients a2 and b2 to be determined. In Eq. (14), ω is one of the suitable analytical
approximations for the exact frequency and it is a function of the angular amplitude θ0.
In recent papers, Lima [31] and Beléndez et al. [32] obtained a trigonometric approximation for the tension in the string
of a simple pendulumwhich was accurate for all amplitudes. To obtain this formula, Lima takes into account the expression
for the tension T in the pendulum string at an arbitrary angular position θ(t), which is given as follows:
T = mg cos θ +mL

dθ
dt
2
(15)
and the formulae for the exact minimum and maximum values of the tension are as follows:
Tmin = mg cos θ0 (16)
Tmax = mg(3− 2 cos θ0). (17)
It is easy to verify from Eq. (17) that the values for the exact maximum tension for θ0 = π/4 and π/2 rad are 1.5858 and 3,
respectively.
Lima’s paper gave us the idea of using the exact expressions for the tension (Eq. (15)) and themaximum tension (Eq. (17))
to obtain an approximate expression for the solution of the equation of motion of the pendulum in terms of elementary
functions. We perform an inverse procedure to that used by Lima. To do this, Eq. (10) is substituted into Eq. (15) and we
obtain the following expression for the approximate tension
T app = mg cos

θ0(1− q) cosωt
1− q cos2 ωt

+mLθ
2
0 (1− q)2ω2 sin2 ωt
(1− q cos2 ωt)2

1+ q cos2 ωt
1− q cos2 ωt
2
. (18)
To obtain the maximum tension, we consider t = 2π/(4ω) in Eq. (18) and the result is
T appmax = mg +mL(1− q)2θ20ω2. (19)
We define a dimensionless frequencyΩ as follows:
Ω(θ0) = ω(θ0)
ω0
=

L
g
ω(θ0) (20)
which allows us to re-write Eq. (19) as follows:
T appmax
mg
= 1+ (1− q)2θ20Ω2. (21)
Substitution of Eq. (13) into Eq. (21) gives
T appmax(θ0)
mg
= 1+

1− a2θ
2
0
1+ b2θ20
2
θ20Ω
2(θ0) (22)
where we have explicitly written the dependence on θ0. Eq. (22) can be expanded in a MacLaurin series and this expansion
yields
T appmax(θ0)
mg
= 1+ θ20 + (Ω(2)(0)− 2a2)θ40 +

a22 + 2a2b2 − 2a2Ω(2)(0)+
1
4
(Ω(2)(0))2 + 1
12
Ω(4)(0)

θ60 + · · · (23)
where the superscript in Ω denotes the derivative with respect to θ0 and we take into account that Ω is an even function
so its odd derivatives are equal to zero, and that from Eq. (20),Ω(0) = 1.
Now we expand the maximum tension in Eq. (17) in a MacLaurin series, and we obtain
Tmax(θ0)
mg
= 1+ θ20 −
1
12
θ40 +
1
360
θ60 − · · · . (24)
Comparing the first terms in the series expansions of Eqs. (23) and (24), we obtain
a2 = 124

1+ 12Ω(2)(0) (25)
b2 = 1+ 40Ω
(2)(0)+ 480(Ω(2)(0))2 − 80Ω(4)(0)
80+ 960Ω(2)(0) . (26)
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3. Exact and approximate results
Nowwewill obtain the values for the expressions of the analytical approximate solution for some of the approximations
for the dimensionless exact frequencyΩ which have been published. One of themost accurate and simple approximations is
Carvalhaes and Suppes’ expression obtained using the arithmetic–geometric mean [16,17], which can bewritten as follows:
Ω1(θ0) = 14

1+

cos
θ0
2
2
(27)
whose error is lower than 1% for θ0 ≤ 163°. The values of the derivatives of Eq. (27) which we need to be substituted in
Eq. (26) are
Ω
(2)
1 (θ0) =
3+ cos(θ0/2)+ 4 cos5/2(θ0/2)
64 cos3/2(θ0/2)
, Ω
(2)
1 (0) = −
1
8
(28)
Ω
(4)
1 (θ0) =
−77+ 44 cos(θ0/2)+ cos(2θ0)+ 64 cos9/2(θ0/2)
4096 cos7/2(θ0/2)
, Ω
(4)
1 (0) =
1
128
. (29)
Substituting Eqs. (28) and (29) in Eqs. (25) and (26), we obtain a2 = −1/48 and b2 = −23/320, and substituting
Eqs. (27)–(29) into Eqs. (23), (25) and (26), we can easily obtain the following approximate expression for the maximum
tension
T appmax(θ0)
mg
= 1+ (960− 49θ
2
0 )
2θ20
144(960− 69θ20 )2

1+

cos
θ0
2
4
(30)
which takes the values 1.58578 and 2.99932 for θ0 = π/4 andπ/2 rad, respectively. FromEq. (17), it is easy to verify that the
exact values are 1.58579 and 3, respectively. For these angles, the relative error for the maximum tension are 0.00014% and
0.023%, respectively. This implies that the maximum relative error for the approximate maximum tension given in Eq. (30)
is less than 0.023% for θ0 < π/2 rad. The relative error obtained by Lima for the same angle was 7% [31]. As we can see,
the approximate formula for the maximum tension given in this paper, found in (30), yields values much closer to the exact
ones, obtained using Eq. (17), than those yielded by Lima’s formula.
The approximate solution (Eq. (14)) for the pendulum can be then written as follows:
θ(t) = (960− 49θ
2
0 )θ0 cosωt
960− 69θ20 + 20θ20 cos2 ωt
(31)
where the formula for ω is given in Eqs. (20) and (27). The approximate periodic solution, θ/θ0 in Eq. (31), and the exact
one [6], are plotted in Figs. 1–3 for θ0 = 2π/3 rad (120°), θ0 = 7π/9 rad (140°) and θ0 = 8π/9 rad (160°), respectively. In
these figures, parameter h is defined as h = ωext/(2π), where ωex is the exact frequency (Eq. (3)). These figures show that
Eqs. (27) and (31) can provide highly accurate approximations to the exact frequency and the exact periodic solutions for
θ0 < 140°. In Table 1, we compare the Fourier series expansion of the exact solution [28]with the Fourier series expansion of
the approximate solution in Eq. (31) for different values of the amplitude (θ0 = π/6, π/3 andπ/2 rad). The determination of
the Fourier series expansion for the approximate solution is given in Appendix.We take into account the following equation
for the exact solution
θex(t) = θ0
∞
m=0
β2m+1 cos[(2m+ 1)ωext] (32)
and for the approximate solution, we write
θ(t) = θ0
∞
m=0
α2m+1 cos[(2m+ 1)ω1t]. (33)
As we can see, Table 1 allows us to compare the first Fourier coefficients of the Fourier series expansions of exact and
analytical approximate solutions for different values of θ0.
Hite and Beléndez et al. [13,14] proposed a high accurate formula for the period of a simple pendulum. In terms of the
frequency, this formula (less simple than that given in Eq. (27)) can be written as follows:
: Ω2(θ0) =

(cos(θ0/2))cos
1/8(θ0/2) (34)
whose error is lower than 1% for θ0 < 177° [5]. The values of the derivatives of Eq. (34) are
Ω
(2)
2 (0) = −
1
8
and Ω(4)2 (0) =
1
128
(35)
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.
.
.
. . .
Fig. 1. Comparison of the normalized approximate solution, x = θ/θ0 , in Eq. (31) using Carvalhaes and Suppes’ approximate frequency in Eq. (27) (△ and
dashed line) with the exact solution (⃝ and continuous line) for θ0 = 120°.
.
.
. . . .
Fig. 2. Comparison of the normalized approximate solution, x = θ/θ0 , in Eq. (31) using Carvalhaes and Suppes’ approximate frequency in Eq. (27) (△ and
dashed line) with the exact solution (⃝ and continuous line) for θ0 = 140°.
.
.
. . . .
Fig. 3. Comparison of the normalized approximate solution, x = θ/θ0 , in Eq. (31) using Carvalhaes and Suppes’ approximate frequency in Eq. (27) (△ and
dashed line) with the exact solution (⃝ and continuous line) for θ0 = 160°.
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Table 1
Comparison between the Fourier coefficients of the exact and approximate
solutions for different values of the oscillation amplitude.
Fourier coefficient θ0 = π/6 θ0 = π/3 θ0 = π/2
β1 1.00145 1.00607 1.01487
α1 1.00145 1.00612 1.01515
β3 −0.00145284 −0.00613545 −0.0152493
α3 −0.00145448 −0.00616208 −0.0153812
β5 0.00000377745 0.0000661616 0.00039542
α5 0.00000212483 0.0000377398 0.00023305
.
.
. . . .
Fig. 4. Comparison of the normalized approximate solution, x = θ/θ0 , in Eq. (31) using Hite’s approximate frequency in Eq. (38) (△ and dashed line) with
the exact solution (⃝ and continuous line) for θ0 = 173°.
which coincide with those obtained with the frequency previously considered. This is due to the fact that the MacLaurin
series expansions of Eqs. (27) and (34) coincide up to the power of θ20 . The power-series expansion of the right-hand of
Eq. (27) gives
Ω1(θ0) = 1− 116θ
2
0 +
1
3072
θ40 −
184
5 898 240
θ60 + · · · (36)
whereas for Eq. (34), this power-series expansion takes the form
Ω2(θ0) = 1− 116θ
2
0 +
1
3072
θ40 −
229
5 898 240
θ60 + · · · . (37)
Nowwe also obtain a2 = −1/48 and b2 = −23/320. Then the equation for the solution is the same as that given in Eq. (31)
but using the frequency given in Eq. (34). Now the approximate expression for the maximum tension is given as follows:
T appmax(θ0)
mg
= 1+ (960− 49θ
2
0 )
2θ20
144(960− 69θ20 )2
(cos(θ0/2))cos
1/8(θ0/2) (38)
which takes the values 1.58578 and 2.99872 for θ0 = π/4 and π/2 rad, respectively (the exact values are 1.58579 and 3,
respectively). These values are not as good as those obtained using the previous approximate formula for the frequency.
This is due to the fact that the relative errors for the frequency in Eq. (34) for these amplitudes are slightly higher than the
relative errors for the frequency in Eq. (27). However, the accuracy of Eq. (34) is higher for values of the amplitude near to
π as we can see in Fig. 4, in which we plot the new approximate periodic solution, θ/θ0 in Eq. (31) but with ω andΩ given
in Eqs. (20) and (34), and the exact one for θ0 = 0.96π rad (173°). The Fourier series expansions for this new solution are
the same as those obtained with the Carvalhaes and Suppes’ frequency because we have obtained the same values for the
coefficients a2 and b2, but the new frequency (Eq. (34)) is substituted in Eq. (33).
Finally we can consider the exact frequency of a simple pendulum given in Eq. (3) which can be written as follows:
Ωex(θ0) = π
2K

sin2 θ02
 (39)
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.
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the normalized approximate solution, x = θ/θ0 , in Eq. (31) using the exact frequency in Eq. (43) (△ and dashed line) with the exact
solution (⃝ and continuous line) for θ0 = 173°.
and its MacLaurin series expansion is given as follows:
Ωex(θ0) = 1− 116θ
2
0 +
1
3072
θ40 −
184
5 898 240
θ60 + · · · . (40)
The values of the derivatives of Eq. (39) are
Ω(2)ex (0) = −
1
8
and Ω(4)ex (0) =
1
128
. (41)
Once again these derivatives coincide with those obtained with the two frequencies previously considered, due to the fact
that theMacLaurin series expansions in Eqs. (36), (37) and (40) coincidewith the power of θ20 andwe also obtain a2 = −1/48
and b2 = −23/320. Now the approximate expression for the maximum tension is given as follows:
T appmax(θ0)
mg
= 1+ π
2(960− 49θ20 )2θ20
4(960− 69θ20 )2K 2

sin2 θ02
 (42)
which takes the values 1.58578 for θ0 = π/4 and2.99927 for θ0 = π/2 rad (the exact values are 1.58579 and3, respectively).
In Fig. 5, we plot the new approximate periodic solution θ/θ0 in Eq. (31) with given in Eqs. (20) and (39), and the exact
one for θ0 = 0.96π rad (173°). Once again, this figure shows the high accuracy of the approximate expression proposed in
this paper.
Following the schema proposed in this paper, it is possible to obtain other approximate solutions considering more
terms in the Padé approximant of the function q. For instance, we could consider the following more accurate expression
for Eq. (13)
q(θ0) = a2θ
2
0 + a4θ40
1+ b2θ20 + b4θ40
. (43)
Using the exact frequency (Eq. (39)) and the procedure presented here, we obtain the following values for parameters
a2, a4, b2 and b4
a2 = 196 , a4 = −
71 299
10 381 8240
, b2 = − 55 105432 576 , b4 =
10 763 393
29 069 10 720
. (44)
Now the approximatemaximumtension, T appmax/mg , takes the values 1.585786 for θ0 = π/4 and2.99999716 for θ0 = π/2 rad
(the exact values are 1.58579 and 3, respectively). As we can verify, the maximum error is less than 0.000095% for all values
of the amplitude less than π/2 rad. It is important to point out that the approximate solution obtained using the exact
frequency has the same period than the exact solution and when this takes the zero value, the approximate solution will
also take the same value.
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4. Conclusions
In summary, we have made use of different approximate expressions for the frequency of the pendulum period for
deriving accurate expressions for the solution of the equation of motion of the simple pendulum in terms of elementary
functions. This approximate solution has the expression of a quotient of two cosine functions and depends on an unknown
parameter qwhich is a function of the initial amplitude. To obtain the values of this parameter qweuse the expression for the
maximumtension in the pendulumstring and the Padé approximants.Wehave also obtained a trigonometric approximation
for the tension in the string whose maximum error is less than 0.023% for all values of the amplitude less than π/2 rad. We
have also compared the Fourier series expansions of the exact and the approximate solutions for different values of the
initial amplitude as well as the exact and the approximate solutions as a function of the time. These comparisons allow us
to conclude that this scheme provides excellent approximations to the solution with high accuracy for initial amplitudes as
high as 170°. Following the schemaused in this paper, itwould be possible to obtain other approximate solutions considering
other expressions for the approximate frequency and more terms in the Padé approximant of the function q.
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Appendix. Fourier series expansion for the approximate solution
We want to obtain the Fourier series expansion for Eq. (10), which can be written as follows (Eq. (33)).
θ(t) = θ0
∞
m=0
α2m+1 cos[(2m+ 1)ωt]. (A.1)
Using the binomial theorem, the approximate solution in Eq. (10) can be written as follows:
θ(t) = θ0 (1− q) cosωt1− q cos2 ωt = θ0(1− q)
∞
n=0
−1
n

(−1)nqn cos2n+1 ωt
= θ0(1− q)
∞
n=0
(1)nqn
n! cos
2n+1 ωt = θ0(1− q)
∞
n=0
qn cos2n+1 ωt (A.2)
where (a)n is the Pochhammer symbol and (1)n = n!. The coefficients in the Fourier expansion in Eq. (A.1) are obtained as
follows:
α2m+1 = 4
π
(1− q)
∞
n=0
qn
 π/2
0
cos2n+1 τ cos[(2m+ 1)τ ]dτ (A.3)
and their first three values are
α1 = 2q

1− q− 1+ q

(A.4)
α3 = 2q2

1− q

4− 3q− (4− q)1− q (A.5)
α5 = 2q3

1− q

16− 20q+ 5q2 − (16− 12q+ q2)1− q . (A.6)
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